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FRIDAY
Mostly cloudy,
High in the low
70's

North blasts Congress

Gilley: We need
to work together
By Tim D. Hardiman

By Lee Blola

Staff Writer

Reporter

liver North, the former
Marine lieutenant colonel who sold arms for the
release of hostages and
diverted money to the Contras, called
Congress "tenacious" and a greater
challenge than the former Soviet
Union during speeches at the Memorial Student Center on Thursday.
North first spoke to a luncheon of
approximately 85 people in the Don
Morris Room. Audience members
paid an average of $50 to hear him
speak.
The money raised from the event
will go to the Waldman for Congress
campaign.
Republican Ben Waldman is challenging U.S Rep. Nick Rahall, DW.Va., for the newly formed 3rd
Congressional District seat.
North called congressmen "permanent political potentates of pork."
Congress has mortgaged future generations, he said.
At a rally on the Memorial Student
Center Plaza, North told a crowd of
mostly students they would pay a
$40,000 mortgage and have no house
to show for it because of the deficit.
He encouraged young people to vote

Marshall President Dr. J . Wade Gilley
said Wednesday that his State of the
University Address was intended to
stress teamwork a mong faculty members and not to be a "shopping list."
"I could've made the speech like a
shopping list, mentioning whathas been
accomplished and what needs to be
accomplished to make it sound like a
resume - but I didn't," Gilley said. "I
wanted to stress that as an academic
institution, we need to work as a team."
Gilley was responding to criticism in
last Friday's edition of The Parthenon,
which stated that his speech lacked
substance in dealing with understaffed,
underfunded departments and outdated library resources.
The Parthenon also criticized Gilley
for not commenting more about university reorganization.
Gilley said Marshall has the reputation of having a lot of internal conflict.
"We need to stop attacking each other
and work together for the good of the
university," he said.
Faculty members, deans and department heads were reluctant to say if
Gilley's address lacked substance.
Declining to comment on the specifics
of Gilley's speech, Dr. Carole A Vickers, dean of the College of Education,
simply said Gilley is the president and
can say what he wants.
Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean of the College of Science, termed Gilley's speech
a good motivator for faculty.

0

in November.

President Bush was not involved
in the Iran-Contra affair when he
was vice president, North said. "To
my recollection, the vice president
was never in any of those meetings
in which I discussed this thing. No
one has ever contradicted that."
In 1987, North said he "assumed
that the president [Ronald Reagan)
was aware of what I was doing and
had, through my superiors, approved
it."
North told The Parthenon that he
does not think Reagan had gotten
away scot-free. "Look, a president
can't order a box of pencils without
his staff."
Waldman called North a great
American hero.
"What the colonel did was obey orders by the commander in chief,
which is who he worked for, and he

By Chris Hancock

Oliver North was on campus Thursday to make a pitch for Republican .
congressional candidate Ben Waldman. North spoke at a luncheon and on
the Memorial Student Center Plaza.

did a great service to the country,"
Waldman said.
Waldman said he does not advocate
government employees violating laws.
"I don't advocate anybody violating any
laws in any situations."
Approximately 500 people attended
the rally in front of the Memorial Student Center fountain.
Several people called North a hero.

"I think he is a good American because he stood up for what h.e believed in and put his ... reputation on
the line to save someone else's," said
Gina Wall, Man junior.
Two British students studying at
Marshall attended the rally.
"He's a hero in England," said
Amjad Khan, Yorkshire, England
junior.

Long criminal record part of Plymail's past

1984 of armed robbery.

degree sexual assault jn a case involving a 12-year-old girl.
Givens said Plymail agreed to plead
guilty to one count of third-degree sexual assault and was given a one-to-fiveyear sentence which he served in West
Virginia's medium-security correctional
facility at Huttonsville.
Plymail was charged Sept. 18 with
second-degree sexual assaultof28-yearold Kathy M. Young of Huntington. If
convicted, he faces a sentence of not
less than 10 years and no more than 20
years.
assault,'" Hutton said.
A preliminary .hearing is scheduled
Barb Givens, records clerk in Ohio
County Circuit.Court in Wheeling, said to take place today in Cabell County
records show Plymail was originally Circuit Court.
Records at the Cabell County Courtcharged with three counts of sexual

"'Because of an earned-time law in
Georgia, he earned one day offfor every

assault, one count of second-degree
sexual assault and two counts ofthird-

Jail is not a new experience for
Marshall student Charles Franklin
Plymail, who faces a sexual assault
charge and is serving 30 days in the
Cabell County Jail for an unrelated
battery conviction.
Prison officials in West Virginia and
Georgia confirmed this week that Plymail, 28, Athens. Ga.,junior, has spent
a total of seven years in state prison
systems.
"He served four years ofan eight-year
sentence in the Georgia prison system,'" ·said Mike Light, a spokesman
with the Georgia Department of Corrections.
.
Light said Plymail was convicted in

day served, cuttinghis sentence in half,"
Light said.
Plymail was discharged from prison
in March 1988 and was not placed on
parole, Light said.
Within six months, Plymail had been
arrested in West Virginia·on a sexual
assault charge, said Debra Hutton of
the West Virginia Department of Corrections.
"He served from Sept. 16, 1988, to
March 15, 1991, in the West Virginia
penal system for third-degree sexual

Please see PLYMAIL, Page 2

Black enrollment
increases to 455
ByTakaakl lwabu

Reporter

Black enrollment at Marshall University increased by 2.4 percent this
fall, raising the number of black students to 455, or 3.5 percent of the student body.
New figures released by the university showed the number of black students increased by 11 over last year.
The number ofother minority students
has not been released yet.
President J. Wade Gilley said he is
pleased to see progress in the enrollment of black students.

See related story Page 5
"Increasing the numbers of minorities is one of our major goals," he said.
Marshall University hired the first
minority admissions counselor three
years ago, said Dr. James Harless, director of admissions.
"We are putting much more concentration now on recruiting AfricanAmerican, Asian-American and Hispanic students."
Harless said the admissions office
sends information about the university
to minority high school students in the
Tri-State. The university also runs advertisements in minority media, he said.
Please see 455, Page 2
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Congress: Your money at work?
Ever wonder whether Congress really is extravagant or
inefficient?
Well, it's your money, and
the reality is they are worse
than you would probably want
to believe.
Here are some facts from
Money magazine that proved a
sore point: Our legislation is
the most expensive operation
in the world.
Did you know that in 1970,
theoperating cost of the U.S.
Congress was about $343 million? In 1992, that figure has
risen 705 percent to an estimated $2.8 billion.
One of the most misused
perks Congress receives is the
franking privilege, or as it's
more commonly known, the
right to send out postage-free
mailings to constituents.
Congressional members defend this freedom by stating
that this is the only way they
have of keeping constituents
abreast of legislative issues.
But if you're like me, you receive one mailing from your
representative or senator per
year, and it usually contains
all his or her "accomplishments." (This is more likely to
.happen around election time.)

•
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Coleman of Texas points out,
NANDINI SHASTRY
approximately SO percent ofthe
"If Congress were to stamp staff time goes to "political
COLUMNIST
out franking except to purposes, mainly getting the
answer constituent que- boss re-elected," while 20 per- save up to $150 miJJion per
ries, we would save up to cent is spent on collecting in- two-year session.
If they were to eliminate evformation and answering let$150 million per two-year ters from constituents.
ery perk that is not essential to
session."
Also, the.re may be a good the business ofgovernment and
reason for the number ofrepre- pare down pensions to make
sentatives retiring this year.
them more comparable to the
Interesting note: the No. 2
No, I'm not talking about the private sector, the savings
"most notorious mailer" on embarrassments of the Hill- would be some $100 million
Money's list happens to be Nick Thomas hearings or even the per year.
But these things won't hapJoe Rahall II of West Virginia, check-writing scandal, I'm talkwith $172,350 spent in 1991, I ing about a little known amend- pen unless you protest the
guess all West Virginians are ment in the 1979 law that al- current system.
"abreast of legislative issues" lows members who took the
People have to make an efnow.
oath of office before 1980 to fort to become aware of these
Your tax dollars are also going keep left.over campaign money issues and to hold our elected
toward the salaries of some for their personal use when officials accountable.
staffers whose jobs are essen- they retire.
Would you pay a contractor
tially to make lawmakers Jives
According to a new amend- for a job that will cost thoumore comfortable.
ment to that Jaw, they have to sands of dollars without askHere are some examples: In retire before November 1993, ing where it went?
the four House and Senate and so at least 30 of the 81
That's exactly what we are
barber shops and beauty sa- retiring legislators are walk- doing with our hard earned
lons, hairstylists earn salaries ing away with a cool $9 miHion money, except the money is in
the millions and it's going to
of up to $32,917 per year and in unused campaign funds.
offer their services.to Congress
No wonder we can't put a lid Congress to appropriate as it
at cut-rate prices.
deems "necessary."
on the budget deficiL
Staff size ha~ also increased,
But then again, as Joseph de
They're simply wasting a
as has the money allocated to heck of a lot of our money.
Maistre said, "Every nation has
pay their salaries.
If Congress were to stamp the government it deserves."
But as John Jackley, a for- out franking except to answer In a democracy, the buck stops
mer press aide to ~p. Ronald constituent queries, we would at the voting booth.

minority students except for
West Virginia State College
and Bluefield State College,
From Page 1
Wicks said.
This fall, West Virginia Uni"Some of them are surprised versity increased its black stuwhen they hear about the small dent enrollment by 12 percent
population of minorities at overlastyear, according to Dr.
Marshall,"saidMichelle Wicks, Glenn Carter, WVU director of
minority admissions counselor. admissions.
"I don't know that this is one
But the total number ofblack
ofthe reasons that keep minor- students, 694, is only 3 percent
ity (high school) students from of the number of students atcoming or not."
tending WVU.
Wicks said she takes recruitSome schoo} officials aren't
ing trips to 65 high schools to surprised by the low numbers.
give minority students general
More than 96 percent of the
information about Marshall.
resident population is white in
All universities in West Vir- WestVirginia,accordingtoThe
ginia have a small number of • Statistical Abstract Of The
'
'i'
~
•.<

455

United States 1991.
Harless said one purpose of
minority recruitment is to help
people who h,ave not been represented well obtain higher
educations.
. However, Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice president of multicultural affairs, said she doesn't
make special efforts to recruit
black or minority students.
Cleckley said the university
needs to recruit all kinds of
students. .
11
1 don't know about the balance,"Cleckley said. "There are
12 million blacks in America,
but I don't have, at the top .of
my mind, the number that are
eligible for college."
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Plymail

311 Smith Hall
Huntington. W.Va. 25755

From Page 1
house show several arrests
th_a t range from public intoxication to battery. Plymail
pleaded guilty to a battery
charge March 18 and was fined
$116 and ordered to serve nine
days in jail.
M.U.P.D. records indicate he
was arrested Oct. 29 and
charged with destruction of
property and battery. He
pleaded guilty to battery and
was fined $100. He was arrested Nov. 9 by M.U.P.D. for
public intoxication.

,.,..

SGA lnt81'Views
FOR VACANT

SENATE SEATS

•WIii t~ke appllcatlons
until 9-28-92 at 3:00pm.
•Interviews wlll be held
Monday 9-28 and Tuesday
9-29
•Starting at 9:00pm

OPEN SEATS
COB
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COE
Grad. School
LA
Med. School

cos

.l 3
2
3
1

DAS EFX
With Special Guests

1

2
l

COFA
A Sign-up sheet is available at time of application
for preference on day of interview

SUNDAY-SEPTEMBER 27 AT 2:00 P.M.
RAIN OR SHINE
ADMISSION U .00 IN ADVANCE - $10.00 DAY OF SHOW - GATES OPEN AT 1:00 P.M.

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE FOLLOWING RITTER ROCK OUTLETS:
OAIIIOSO~ S
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French rescue crews searched Thursday
through mud and;-debris for survivors from
flash floods that swept through southeastern France, killing at least 32 people. ,
Friday, Sept. 25, 1992
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Tailhook has admirals under fire ':coal use
By Susanne M. Schaffer
AP Military Writer

WASHINGTON - At least
two Navy admirals could lose
their jobs for failing to aggressively pursue ~e Navy and
MarineCorpsofficerswhosexually assaulted at least 26
womenattheTailhookconvention, a senior Pentagon source
said
FourseniorNavyofficialsand
officersareunderfireinareport
scheduled to be released today
at the Pentagon, said the
source, who spoke on condition
of anonymity.
The three admirals and the
No. 2 civilian in' charge of the
department were faulted for
"failingtoaggressivelypursue"
the men who attempted to hide
their participation in the sex
abuse; or to cover up for their
colleagues who attacked the

women, said the source, who
was familiar with contents of
the report.
The report, prepared by Pentagon Inspector General Derek
Vander Schaafis the first independent probe of the Navy's
·responsetothe1991sexabuse
scandalatanavalaviatorsconvention in Las Vegas.
Acting Navy Secretary Sean
O'Keefescheduledanewsconference this morning, shortly
after the report was scheduled
to be handed to reporters.
One of the problems to resolve is the role ofthe Navallnvestigative Service in investigating the Navy. It is anticipated that O'Keefe will place a
civilian in charge of the NIS,
said the official, who also spoke
on condition.of anonymity.
The admirals named in the
report include the commander
of the NIS, Rear Adm. Duvall

M·. Williams; the Navy's inspector general, Rear Adm. George
Washington Davis; and Rear
Adm. John Gonion, the Navy's
Judge Advocate General.
"The report recommends that
they either be relieved of their
commands, reprimanded or
replaced,"thesourcesaid. "The
reportcontairis those options."
The source, who spoke late
Wednesday,said"decisionsstill
have to be made" and that the
future of each man was unclear.
Thetwotargetedforthemost ·
severe criticism are Williams
and Gordon, the source said.
The report criticizes Navy
Undersecretary Dan Howard,
but it does not recommend his
replacement, the source said.
Howard was in charge ofmonitoring the Navy investigation.
During the Tailhook Association convention in Las Vegas,

wo~en were pushed.through a ,
gantlet of Navy and Marine
Corps_officers in a hotel hallway. The men grabbed at the
women's breasts and crotches,
and some were disrobed
.
The Navy's own investiga- :
t"
fth · ·d t
h" h '
ion° . emci_ en -.w
mth ic1 500
eluded interviews ~
•
pe?ple - re~ulte_d m ~nly two
aVJators .bemg identified as
primary sus~ects.th
.
At one pomt, e Navy mspector ~en_eral issued a report
on the incident that accused
those involved with a "conspiracy of silence" designed to
thwart investigators.
As the scandal grew, it
claimed the job of Navy Secretary H. Lawrence Garrett III,
who resigned after taking responsibility for a "failure of
leadership" that had allowed
the incident to occur.

Won't stOp,
Go
re says
.
.
By Martha Bryson Hodel
Associated Press Writ~r -

HUNTINGTON - Democratic vice presidential candidate Al Gore, who has argued
for limits on the use of fossil
fuels,acknowledgedtoaSenate.
committee that the U.S. will
bum coal "for a very longtime."
United Mine Workers President Richard Trum ka on
Wednesday said Gore is "right
on target when he says the
U.S. should be in the lead in
the development of clean-coal
technology."
. Gor~, ~ -Tenn., called for the
impos1ti,?n of a so-called "carhon . tax to_deter ~he _use of
fossil
fuels hke coal m
his book
on environmental
strategies,
Earth in the Balance.
More than 100,000 U.S. coal
industry workers have lost
their jobs since 1981, Trumka
said. Nearly a fourth of those
jobs were lost in West Virginia,
Trumka said.
But during a hearing last
Friday before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
Uore said "we are going to be
using coal for a very long
time ..."
"The question is how can we
use it more efficiently, how can
we create jobs in the process of
developing new technologies
that continue using it well,"
Gore said.

Senate overrides veto of ·family leave bill
ByWILLIAM M. WELCH

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -The Senate on Thursday voted to override President Bush's veto of
the family leave bill, sending
the issue to the House.
The 68-31 vote gave supporters the two-thirds majority they
needed to override.
The measure would require
many businesses to grant unpaid leave to employees who

have a new child or must care said
The Senate vote came barely
for an ill family member.
36
hours after Bush vetoed the
The bill still faced an uphill
battle as opponents said they bill.
Sen. Al Gore, Q-Tenn., the
were confident they could susDemocratic vice presidential
tain the veto in the House.
Senate Minority Leader nominee, canceled a campaign
Robert Dole, R-Kan., said he: appearance in North Carolina
fore the vote Bush likely would to return to Washington, D.C.•
fall short in the Senate but to cast his vote for overriding
Bush.
predicted ultimate victory.
'We have a chance today to
•rm not certain we can do it
in the Senate, but I think it w111 prove what we did when we
be done in the House," Dole passed it - th~t we mean it,"

Panel investigates POWs .in Laos
By John Diamond

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -A Senate
investigation into missiµgprisoners ofwar focused Thursday
on the isolated jungles ofLaos,
where anywhere from six to 40
American POWs may have
been left behind at the end of
the Vietnam War.
The extent to which U.S. officials pursued numerous reports that the lists of prisoners
provided by the Vietnamese
and Laotian communist forces
were missing names ofknown
POWsisakeyfocu~oftheSenate Select Committee on POW-

MIA Affairs proble.
Adm. Thomas Moorer,
chairman oftheJointChiefsof
Stafffrom 1970 to 1974, issued
orders on March 21, 1973, to
suspend the withdrawal ofU.S.
troops from Yietnam until the
Communist forces provided a
full accounting of the missing
orofPOWs.
The next day, amid continuing discussions within the
Nixon administration, Moorer
issued onlers that.appeared to
approve of continued withdrawals provided that the 10
POWs' acknowledged by the
Laotian guerrillas were returned.

i

Aashing lights and
screaming sirens
me an that someone,
somewhere.
needs you r help.
Yo u can hdp ...
by giving blood
and giving
anothe r chance
1o~mcom:
who needs you.

In a second order, recently
declassified, Moorer wrote, "'O f
course, we intend to pursue the
question of other U.S. personnel captured or missing in Laos
followingtherelease ofthe men
on the Feb. l list."
Moorer said Thursday he was
merely the conveyor of orders,
not their author.
Laos ·was for more than a
decade the scene of a not-sosecret CIA war. against Communist guerillas. Some 350
U.S. servicemen died in Laos.
Scores are thought to have
been captured Only 10, nine
Americans and one Canadian,
returned home. ·

0
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Hurricane vi~tims get record aid

invite you to participate in the

O·

Robert D.
"BOB"
Hampton

WEllNl_
lESS WAl_K

-~ .

for
FULL-TIME

Tuesday, September 29, ·1992 · .
from 11 :30 am to 1 :30 pm
.
Student Center Plaza
FREE SNACKS!!
HEALTH CHECKS!!

~'_. ·
. .,

&.·

{foSOME OF THE PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY:

+~

S

The package contains $6.3
billion forspending, plus authority for the government
to make or back $4.8 billion
worth ofloans for the storms'
victims.
It provides $500 million in
urban aid to distressed cities starting Oct. 1 and $3.5
billion for costs related to
the Persian Gulf war.
The bill will pay for most
of the rebuilding but, it contains only part ofthe money
Bush wanted to rebuild
Homestead Air f'.orce Base
in Florida.

WASHINGTON (AP) President Bush signed
legislation Tuesday night
that will provide a record
$11.1 billion in emergency
·aid to statesbattered by Hurricanes Andrew and lniki
and to assist the territory of
Guam, damaged by'I'yphoon
Omar.
Of the total, $10.6 billion
is for disaster programs run
by the Federal Emer~ency
Management Agency·, the
Small Business Administration and other agencies,
Bush noted in a statement.

Student Health Education P~rams and
The Office of Human Resources

·ill·
'O

said Sen. Bob Packwood, ROre., in urging an override of
Bush's veto.
·
An opponent, Sen. Orrin
Hatch, R-Utah, denounced the
bill as •a radical change in law"
arid challenged supporters' assertions that its cost would be
negligible to employers.
Supporters and opponents
in the House predicted; that
Bush would continue his record ·of 32 vetos without and
override there.

Walking Shoes (Footlocker)
Backpaek (Fruth Pharmacy)
Sports Radio & Earphones (Love Hardware)
T-shirts, T-shirts, T-shirts

i

MAGISTRATE
Business Owner Mgr 35 Yrs.
Marshall Graduate B.S. Bus.
Adm. Jan. 1951 & AASc
Paralegal May 1990
Volunteer WWII & Korean
Conflict - Pilot- Multi Engine
Telephone
525-2635
Your Vote Appreciated
Thank You

:· ·

· .

for more Information CALL 696-4800
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our view

What about those
family values?

VNL\ICE THE OTHER Two

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES,
'<ou CAN 5€£ TH~T I HAVE A
CONCRE.TE

'Y The Issue: The family leave bill, which President Bush vetoed, would require businesses with
50 or more employees up to provide 12 weeks of
unpaid leave a year for family emergencies.

Conservate family values. The Bush administration has used it as a campaign battle cry.
Vice President Dan Qualye has used it to bash
single parenthood and television's depiction offamly
values.
And, yes, even former White House aide Lt. Col.
Oliver North referred to it in his speech Thursday on
Memorial Student Centr Plaza.
No matter what you think about the composition of
the American family, eveyone agrees that the family
needs some attention.
On Thursday the Senate voted to override President Bush's veto of the family leave bill.
The measure would require businesses with 50 or
more employees to grant workers up to 12 weeks of
unpaid leave a year for newborn babies or sick family
members.
The president vetoed the bill on Tuesday, but the
White House didn't annouce the decision until the
nightly network newscasts were over. A cowardly
thing to do.
Bush had vetoed a similar bill in 1990.
The White House, to shield itselfagainst campaign
charges ofignoring families in need, proposed its own
plan last week that would give $1,200-per-worker tax
credits to companies who voluntarily give leave for
family care.

T"E D£FIC1T !
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Editors' reasoning missed mark

I am writing in response to the
Sept. 22 editorial. The editorial
details the amount ofthought that
went into this decision to disclose
What's the problem with unpaid leave?
the name and address of the alCompanies mightloae their employees a few weeks, leged victim of a recent rape.
but temporary replacement work.en could be found.
The thought that went into
There are more than a few people on the unem- making this decision should be
ployement line who would like to work at least a commended.
temporary job.
.
However the editon missed the
What about traditional family values? Shouldn't mark.
are losing sight of.the ·
mothen or fathen be -at home with -their newborn real issue at hand. At issue is the
children or their i11 parents or children?
rape itsel(.a violation in the highIn a traditional family, should family memben be est form, which can and does have
aUowed to take care of sick family members?
long-lasting effects on the victims
Just like in the old days, Mr. Quayle.
of such crimes.
The idea of unpai4i leave should be favorable to
One of the reasons The Parthe·American business. They won'thave to pay the worker · non stated f'or its decision to make
while they are away. They would just have to pay a the names and addresses of the
worker to take the place of employees who are on victim known to the public is that
leave.
.
there is little proof that this will
They could pay the replacement worker a little deter other victims from reporting
less, since they were only there temporarily, anyway. sexual violations. ·
Instead, the Bush Administration wants to give
Ofcourse not! How can you prove
tax credit.
that you are deterring someone
Tax credits?
from telling you something, that
Ia that really going to attract companies to a family you would have no knowledge of
leave plan?
. .
otherwise.
Did tax credits make businesses stop polluting, or
It is difficultenough for a victim
make better use of the earth's resources?
to report a sex crime without addAnd let's not even pt into the topic of health ing in the fact that everyone will
insurance.
know your name, address and
The Senate is taking the right step.
explicit details ofthe crime.
It's time for politicans ofboth parties to come to the
Another
The Parthenon
aid of families.
·
gave for its decision was that, in
TraditionaT family values, whatever it means, some cases, victims have said that
should be about helping workers deal with their public revelation is necessary.
family's problems.
Well, in some instances this might
No matter who has to pay for it.
be true, but the decision to do so is
in the hands of the victim, not the
media.
Disclosure can be a part of one's
therapy, but not until that person
is willing to do so. Any other time
LETTERS
can be counter productive to the
The Parthenon enxourages letters to the editor on healing process.
Oftentimes, the victim must
subjects of interest to the Marshall community.
come
to a self-revelation before a
Letters should be typed and no longer than 300
public
one. It is unfair to force a
words, and must include the author's name, hometown
victim
into a step that she is not
and class rank or title-. The editor reserves the right to
ready to take.
edit for space or potential libel. Address all letters to:
Also, The Parthenon stated that
Letters to the editor
by not naming the victim, the
The Parthenon
newspaper gives the impression
311 Smith Hall
that sexual assault is more than a
Huntlnton, W.Va. 25755
violent crime, and that a victim

They

reason

policies

Pl.AN 10 REDUCE

JEFFREY S. PRICE

GUEST COLUMNIST
should be ashamed.
Rape is more· than a violent
crime. It is a crime of hate - not
done. for sexual satisfaction but
done out of anger. Further more,
when a woman is raped, the fact is
that she does feel ashamed. ·
At tint she feels confused, however, most ofthe time, these initial
feelings can be overcome with
proper ti~e al!d therapy.
.
The penod right after usually 1s
the hardest for the victim, and she
probably has other more important things to worry about than
how the media are dealing with
her problem.
Unfortunately, the victim will
feel ashamed no matter what the
paper does, at at this stage in the
healing process, it can only make
matters worse.
The Parthenon also suggested
an issue offairness to the accused.
I agree, and find it very difficult to
believe that no one in the •responsible media,.. came up with a solution to this problem. Hc;,w about
not printing the name of the accuseduntilheisactuallyconvicted
of a crime?
If they are so concerned about
fairness, then do it the right way.
Let's put aside the constitutional
right to by busy bodies for a moment and let the courts do theirjob
for once.
Given the choice ofbeingfair and
being fair while still protecting the
victim, I choose the latter.
Lastly, The Parthenon stated
that "In its theoretical role as an
instrument ofchange, thenewspaper must work to disprove these
stereotypes and to reveal the vietim as blameless in circumstances
over which she has little control."
In the role as an instrument of
change, however noble it may
sound, it seems to me like they are
throwing the battles to win the
war.

In circumstances over which
she has no control, much like seeing her name in print when she
does not want to - is that what it
means?
I don't think so.
The Parthenon's ambitions to
disprove stereotypes are notable,
but it is not looking and the smalJer
and more important picture. Ifyou
care, you show that through respecting one's dignity and privacy
not by using them as.a sacrificial
lamb to fight an unw.innablecause.
This summer, while doing an
internship -at the Cabell County
Prosecutor's Office, · I ·worked for
the Victim's Advocate.
The role of the Victim's Advocate is to help the victims of violent, sexual, domestic and other
crimes through the ¢minal justice process and to find restitution
when possible. We also help victims find the therapy they need.
In dealing with these victims, I
saw many sexual assault cases up
close and personal.
In all of these cases that the
media got involved in,l witnessed
more harm than good.
So I am speaking from experience when I say that while their
intentions might have been good
(or they might not have), the consequences were not. .. . Persuant
to a small informal poll that I have
taken ofeveryone I have met since
Tuesday, not one person felt they
had a need or a right to know who
the victim of a sexual crime was.
In fact, the editors orrhe Parthenon are the only people I know that
share the opinion that blasting the
public with the names, address
and details ofthe victims ofsexual
crimes is the just and proper thing
to do.
The Parthenon stated that it had
a responsibility to the public.
Well, this is John Q. Public here,
saying, "If not revealing the name
of a victim of a sexual assault will
help in any way, then don't tell me!
After all, hasn't she been through
enough already?"

•
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MU sponsors black history conference
By Takaakl lwabu
Reporter

Nationally known scholars
and historians will speak today at Marshall University for
the Fifth Annual West Virginia
Black History Conference, the
associate dean for student affairs, said.

Kenneth E. Blue said speak- said.
ers will discuss various sub"In our history books, there
jects related to West Virginia haven't been a lot about Afriblack history, such as blacks can-Americans," Blue said. "It's
in athletics, law, military and important to bring to the community or young people what
slavery.
The purpose of the confer- are the rich histories of Afrience is to help people better can-Americans in West Virunderstand how blacks became ginia."
The conference started five
a part of West Virginia, Blue

years ago. Marshall University
officials offered to sponsor the
conference four years ago, he
said.
There are some things that
might be sensitive, Blue said.
"There are things from a racial
point that a lot of people don't
like to hear, but a re real."
Dr. Emma Lapsansky, pro-

fessor of history and curator of
collections at Havervford College, Pa., will give the first
address titled "New Periods,
New Dreads, New Hopes: Black
History and America's Future."
The conference starts at 8
a.m. today in the W. Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center.

These students received a
commission as well as internship credit, Goodwin said.
Miller added, "If the project
m,~s well. we (SGA) will be
able to give students this op-

portunity next summer also."
Both Goodwin and Miller
believe this will be one of the
best directories and will be the
foundation for future directones.

SGA: Student directory
will be bigger and better
were so far away, direct communication was difficult." To
correct this problem, another
publisher was selected.
Out of four companies interviewed, Gannett River Cities
was chosen by the SGA, Goodwin said. Gannett publishes
The Herald-Dispatch, and all
communications concerning
the new directory will go
though The Herald-Dispatch's
office.
Last time, many local businesses were skeptical about
buyingadsfromanoutoftown
agency. But this time, the
directory's credibility is better
because of using a local publisher, Goodwin said.
Instead of The Herald-Dispatch selling ads for the directory, Marshall University students solicited directory adGoodwin said, "Since they verti~ments.

tion of all the emergency
phones on campus," Goodwin
said. "I encourage students to
Marshall students should be learn where these phones are
able to "reach out and touch located."
A map will have local bus
someone" by the end of October with the assistance of a routes on the back cover.
Last year many phone numnew student directory.
With a picture of Old Main bers were left out and some
on the cover, many features numbers that were to be unwill differ from last year. This listed were printed.
Goodwin said the glitch was
issue will include coupons for
local food establishments, discovered by Registrar Robert
sports schedules, and student Eddins. Goodwin said some ads
also had mistakes.
and faculty phone numbers.
Patrick Miller, SGA vice
John R Goodwin, director
of public relations for the Stu- president, blamed the problems
dent Government Association on last year's publisher.
and Moundsville senior, called "When we took office, the conone of the best features about tract had already been written
this directory a color, two-page, and could not be cancelled,"
tear out map of campus. SGA Miller said. The contract was
is responsible for creating the with Blake Publishing Co. in
California.
student directory.

By Gary Smith

Reporter

"It will show the exact loca-

Habitat organizing work teams
eral work teams to complete
different facets of the job each
day, McCune said.
.
McCune also indicated that
there is a need for a certified

and installingfloor treatments
and a bathroom.
The campus chapter of HabiMarshall University's Chaptat for Humanity has been
ter ofHabitatfor Humanity reraising money through concruited volunteen oo tbe-stu- phDDbe:r·• wwork on the . -cessions.at football games and
dent center pla& ll'edne«d~ - apartmenL
is hoping to accumulate $3,000
to help with a project designed. -· Supervisors are on duty at this fall, according to McCune.
to house low -income college the renovation site so special
The Huntington ~ ~ i students.
·
skills· are not required of vol- : tat for Humanity also supplies
"We'rehopingthisfall to com- unteers, said Carmon L. Kief- funds for Marshall's chapter
plete renovations of an apart- fer, Ona junior and vice presi-. projects, McCune said.
ment that. once renovated, will dent of Marshall's Habitat for
Habitat has received assisbe used to house low -income Humanity chapter.
tance from various student orcollege students.• Reverend
"We've worked very hard on ganizations as well as indiJames A. McCune, campus this this past year and we're ; viduals not affiliated with any
advisorforHabitatforHuman- trying to finish up by.Decem- group, McCune said.
ity, said.
her." Kieffer said.
Volunteers may contact
The goal of the campus vol·Tasks that have notyet been Habitat for Humanity by callunteer drive is to organize sev- completed are texturizingwalls ing 696-305'.

By Tracy A. Gwinn
&porter
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By Mlchelle L. McMullen

&porter
The Faculty Senate suspended-"i~ agenda Thursday
afternoon and opened the floor
toa motion thatdenoun~The
Parthenon for identifying an
alleged sexual assault victim.
Dr. Caroline Perkins, senate
member and assistant professor of Classical Studies, presented the senate with a recommendation amended and
passed unanimously.
The motion recommended
that the "members of the Faculty Senate wish to express
their dismay at The
Parthenon's recent editorial
decision to publish, without
their permis~ion, the names
and addresses of women who
have been raped or assaulted."
The recommendation continEXCELLENT
~
F.D1tA INCOME NOW! ~

--Inc.

INVaD,E STUffNG •· 1900 · • - - - - , -

- D• -
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WKEE f,10VIE HOT LINE
~SHOWTIMESl 525-4440
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: SASEte

1-.C-ylalarMIA.,..
v.... 11230
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A great place to live close to campus
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+students. 1 to 4 bedroom units
available. •Each bedroom has Its own bathroom •sun
Decks •Spiral Staircase •security •Extra Clean •Great
Furniture •All utilities paid •Parking *Laundry
•central Heat/Air •Pets allowed w/fee •Full Time Staff

T~R~~NN

ued, "We urge The Parthenon
·to reconsider this decision.•
In addition, the motion suggested the Faculty Senate offer its support to the woman
whose name was published
Tuesday by The Parthl!non.
Other senate action included
the approval of an executive
committee recommendation
restricting President J. Wade
Gilley from using a 'line item
veto.'
Discussion ofthis recommendation revealed the president
was believed to have approved ·
senate resolutions after making his own alterations or
comments.
The recommendation's approval will allow Gilley to make
comments regarding the alteration ofdisapproved resolutions,
but they .must be returned to
the Faculty Senate for amendment, voting and resubmittal.
SECURITY eledronlc 110 db
alanns d-. window, a. aatoe!

N(Q)W ILIE.A\§IINCG. JF(Q)JE IF.A\ILILX ~

•·:::.::::::::::.::::: ::::: ....

::

IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
And a FREE HEADPHONE

RADIO just for caDina 1-ax>-
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••
••
••
::

,1,0•~···

Faculty Senate approves
motion against Parthenon

522-04 77 ,

24 hoar protection!

CALLER ID can be putthaeed at:
CRUTCHERS
1101 5th Avmue 525-1771

FREE PREGNANCY ·TEST
and other hulp

605 9th St. Room 504
Htgn. WV 25701
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THl_fAltSIDI·

By GARY LARSON

Calvin and Hobbes
"°w

1 F1Gue11> .0JT
r-c~
N:l\lE'JE SVC.CE'SS WIT\IOOT
r - - - - ~ 1-!AAO WORK.

by Bill Watterson

I'll Fl~O ~
PRCftS'SIOt-1
MR£ t'Jl~ot-l£
IN IT\':,~
rnAN ME!

Paige Anderson

SUddenly, the cops stepped Into the clearing,
and the Spamshiners knew they were busted.

-----------*******************-kk***********~

Officer to trade
MU streakers
for Lexingt9ri law
starts his n.19htl dutydrinl( · .} memorable'.; .The=deaths ·of
of·• : .JL..
f~
glass ·after
. g ... ···.
. . . ·M
. arsriaii•s'tootballteam.
. ... .....· ...·..h · , .•.:. • . · · .... and
.·. .· · .
anctlou in inCaptairfO~sor •· officialsi~edstuctemsfor
some''o~er:~as(fO<).CfJ~~~u- .,yja~.=;=: ;,1:;J{ ;}')
rant for short periods·:ot-tim&. : / .Beard ~id:Jt \a#ij~ diff.~ lt fQ(
After 24. ye~rt'an<f iwo · •.him to ',¥Q:iJ(~i~i-f tt'i9-'. ~ -~nll> ;·
months as·a public•safety of- and familjes·9f victitns/ } He:.
fice.r, Beard says ht(wi~;con- a~ ot~hqtti¢ers had to help .
tinue this r~ine. even after families ·"e¢~e.r)~e,victin1's,
· his Sept. 30 retirelfM'tit ., ' Af- ~elongings.-/ a~ ':seatc~ f pt

1a~ swe

>:r:.:::- . ··...

By Julie Patton
Reporter

Aft.er spending time busting
Marshall University streakers
and DUI's, Public Safety Officer Ryan H. Wilfong is leaving
Marshall to accept a job with
the Lexington (Ky.) and Fayette Police Department.
Wilfong originally applied for
hisjob at the Marshall University Police Department after
hearing about the vacancy from
a friend At the time he wanted
.to remain in Huntington, his
hometown, and also liked the
idea of not being stuck at a
desk job, he said.
Before Wilfong started hisjob
at the MUPD office, he had to
complete ten weeks of training
and attend seminars which
ranged from criminal law to
search and seizures. At age 20,
he was the youngest MUPD
officer. Because ofhis age, however, he was unable to carry a
side arm until his 21st birthday.
Marshall's campus has been·
full of funny pranksters and
tragedies. Lasting impressions
will follow Wilfong, as well as

~ied'.W.i~ ,15111
....., empo.u .u. _n s-,..,oa . .ca•-• ~ _
.
rary jobs, :0eartt·~
f~r-~ .3,own·~ij)t(i,@fai:i;ftJ,ii:H.
job with the MUP~ office. like .. ·more apt] c:f1>Ef ~n;t'·l~r:'.a6<
most of the current officers; educatiori:lhan:theyusedfo ,.
Beard heard abQut the '. job. be." He :~id:tJe feelS \. ~t~~ ··
opening from friend.
: . dents i0:tl)e pa$t:v.,,erl:l.:more .=.
· When Beard was' hited ,in , Jnterested:.io
times tnan·t
1968, MUPDwas just starting prepariQg'.fc;>( ttj~'(uture/;;,> , '../ ..
to expand Marshall's securify
Be~rdJl~P$.:@~ehd}1':i<>.re. .
system. According to Bear~.· timeW~t1,hJsfajnily-;hunt,Jish
there were no radiQs o.r ott)er or-fiJ'~:f~fi91h~( l9!l. to.~PY .••·-.
equipment to make the·· job his tif'i'8lYA J<.1rVot westEitn •' ·
easier or more eff~nt Over tnovles;Beardljopeste>iravel
time, the system has act- west. _
lffunds,Jqr. .western ·.
vanced from security=to Po'" travelneyirpE#roi(ee·ai'dwill ··
lice, comparable t.o a smaller · settle for. ~ !~iajr~ty resJauscale of the city police depart- rant visit for glass of S',Yeet
ment. Due to hard work and tea.

a

w

a

other officers, the rest of his getting a degree and moving
life. Wilfong will not soon for- on to a stable career. However,
get the night in the spring of Wilfongpointedout, thedrink1991 when a Holderby Hall ing,parties,andDUf:scontinue
resident jumped from a fifth- to increase from year to year.
floor fire escape. Nor will he
Wilfong said he · has been
forget the night students lookingforsometimefor anew
passed by an old man needing opportunity in what he considhelp after falling on ice and ers a nice geographical area.
landing on a concrete side- • When the position ope~ed at
walk outside of Old Main.
the Lexington poli~ departHe laughed recalling one ment, he ·decided to jump at
funny situation he encountered the chance to move on with his
while on the job. On a 40-de- career.
After living in Huntington
gree night last fall, two members ofthe track team sprinted most ofhis life, Wilfong said he
across campus dressed in track was ready for a change of envishoes only. The two were ar- ronment. He graduated from
rested for indecent exposure, Huntington East High School
handcuffed, and escorted to the and received his criminal juscourt house. A female judge tice degree from Marshan in
.
,
happen to be on duty that night 1990.
.Wilfong, whose last day as a
and the streakers stood before
the judge naked and unable to public safety officer is Sept. 25,
cover themselves from embar- said he enjoyed working with
Marshan•s wide variety of
rassment.
· Wilfong said his first year as people. He also said he liked
an officer was "mass chaos" his unpredictable wotk days .a t
and students did not believe the MUPD offi·ce and the selfthe MUPD officers were "real satisfaction he felt on a job well
police officers." The seemingly done.
Wilfong said. he is looking
constant arrests of students
were also more violent and the forward to being a part of the
students were more apt to diverse Lexington department
assault the officers than pres- and plans to take advantage of
thedepartmenesopportunities
ent students, he said.
Because of the increasing of advancement.
economy problems, Wilfong
Though he is anxious t!) start
said he feels current students his new job, Wilfong indicated
are much calmer than in the that his hometown and friends
past and more serious about will be missed.

GURU PICKS: .
wvu. Penn'State, Kentucky. Michigan. Notre
Dame. Alabama. Citadel, FurfT!an. App State.
Be~rs. Broncos. Vikings; Steelers. 49ers.
The Parthenon
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SC: 1-A possible
for Herd despite
seating shortage

Amateur golfer
sets his sights
on PGA circuit
By Jenny Gregg
Reporter

By Matthew A. Tumer

Reporter
Senior Eric Shaffer hopes his summer victory
in the West Virginia Men•s Amateur Championship will lead to a career in golf.
Shaffer has golfed in the tournament at The
GTeenbrier resort in White Sulpher Springs for
the past five years and said it was like a dream
come true to finally win.
"It is really a proud feeling being there and
great to be with all ofth~ golfers ofWe~t Yirginia." Shaffer said. "It 1s a very prestigious
event."
Shaffer now plans to continue touring and
has his goal set toward the Ben Hogan '!ou!,
which is just one step below the PGA-h1s big
dream.
Shaffer said playing well in the Hogan tour is
important but consistency is a big key in the
tour.
Placing near the top and making money are
the things that will lead to a PGA chance.
"I want to get the experience of winning:
Shaffer said. "lfl play well enough in the Ben
Hogan. I will be eligible for the ~A" .
Shaffer realizes the PGA will be difficult.
He will need many sponsors and a lot ofluck to
make it.
"I realize that I can't make a perfect swing
every time, but I enjoy the game of golf, an? I
am going to go out there for
Shaffer said.
"To be good and consistent you have to have
confidence and believe in yourself."
·
Shaffer has a great start with his years of
experience and a +2 handicap._ He began golfing when he was three. took his first lesson at

M

IJQIIIIHlncodl

Eric Shaffer chips his way to victory In the
West Virginia Men•aAmateurCtanplonshlp.

six. and won his first golftournament at seven.
He had his first one-on-one lesson as a freshman at Marshall followed by lessons from a
pro.
"I came to a stopping point \\'.hen I couldn't do
much more with my swin,." Shaffer said. •1
had to learn to do other things. change a little
in order to reach my goals."
Shaffer is looking forward to reaching that
PGAdream, but for now he shares his golftime
with homework.
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arshaH's footbaH
stadium may not
need 30.000 seats to
make the Herd eligible to jump from NCAA Division I-AA to Division I-A, the
commissioner of the Southern
Conference said Wednesday.
H. Wright Waters said a
university that has averaged
more than 17,000 in paid attendance a home football game
over a four-year period is eligible for the move to I-A
Institutions must meet one
· of these requirements:
•They must have averaged
more than 17.ooo in paid attendance per home football
game in the past four-years.
•The stadium used regularly
fortheuniversity's home games
shall contain a minimum of
30.000 permanent seats and
the university shall have averaged more than 17,000 in paid
attendance per home football
game for games played in that
stadium at least one year during the past four-years.
Furthermore, a university
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TWO BEDROOM Apt., Kithen, Bath,
Window A/C. $350 month with utilites or
$250 month without utitites. 626 112 Hal
Greer Blvd. CALL 523-2403
ONE BEDROOM Apt.Across from
campus. Fumished. Utilities paid. $325
month + Deposit. CALL 529-7264 for
appt..
NEAR MU onebedroom apt. Carpeted,
central heat, washer/dryer. No pets.
$250.00 month plus damage deposit.
CALL 523-8822
SOUTHSIDE 915 9th St. 1 BR unfurnished apt. Util. paid. Kitchen turn. $220
mo.+ DD. 522-1057
1 ROOMATEneededownBR$205/mo.
Al utiMtes pd. Immediately 523-4925
,...

.,, .

employmertcal 1-~155ext.

A5346.
ATTENTION! Earn $25001 Sludenls,
Greeks, Clubs earn Frae Spmg-Break
b'1> after sermg ony al1>S at~
· school! CALL Spring8reak 1-800-

678-6386.

RNANCIAL AIOI Over $5 Billion now
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can retain Division I-A status
even if the team doesn't play in
a 30,000-seat stadium or average 17,000 in home attendance
over four-years, if half the
teams in the its conference meet
the attendance criterion.
Over 10 home games last year,
Marshall had an average attendance of 20.854.
The conference president is
forming a committee ofathletic
directors, faculty representatives and business leaders to
study the conference, Wright
said.
"They'll look at what•s best for
the Southern Conference.
There's no doubt I-A will be one
of the issues for the committee.
"We're committed to Division
I-AA, and it•s three deep at our
level." he said.
"It's part ofthe collegiate process to review and evaluate a
number of factors, and we're
just looking at what's best for
the league."
On Monday, Moon said the
2.000 seat shortage is not an
issue because the university is
not looking at transferring to
Division I-A in the near future.
Moon said Marshall is "extre)ely happy being I-AA."

Martina and Jimmy
square off tonight
in Battle of Sexes
. LAS VEGAS (AP) - When
Bobby Riggs faced Billie Jean
King 19 years ago, his handicap
was age.
Jimmy Connors Friday night
will give up . half the doubles
lane and be limited to one serve
to even his m,-tch with Martina
Navratilova :(1n· Battle of the
Sexeslll. ·
Riggs' attitude has not
changed over time. however.
"I predict a blowout," Riggs
said Wednesday. "He's a great,
great match _p layer. a great
money player.·She hasn't got l
cl~e about how tough this guy
is." ·
Caesars Palace oddsmakers
agree. making Connors a 4-1
favorite to win the latest mixedgender battle in a -.patch he
believes will even the score for
Riggs' loss to King two decades
ago.
"I've been waiting 20 years to
get even," Connors said. "It's
been playing on my mind for 20
years. I want to set it straight."
Connors and Navratilova will
be playing for $500,000 in the
best-of-3-sets match
The match will be televised
nationally to viewers willing to
pay $24.95 for the pay-per-view
telecast.

•
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Buddhislll
enlightens
students
I t ' s been called the "hippie religion," a throwback to the
'60s, but no matter what it's
been called, Buddhism is alive
and well and meditating in the
'90s.
Buddhism steadily is growing.
Mark J . Smith, Point Pleasant
junior, says it's because people
are becoming disillusioned with
Christian denominations.
"There isn't so much of a judgmental attitude with Buddhism," he said. "I was turned
off to the mainstream religions
because of the closed-mindedness."
Smith started practicing Buddhism two or three years ago,
and since then, his life has been
more balanced. It's provided
him with spiritual enlightenment, he said.
Dave Walker, Washington,
D.C., sophomore, said that even
though the Western world is
discovering Buddhism, some
people may have problems
blending East and West.
"Self-realization can be gained,
but we can't be totally Buddhist
in the Western world," he said.
Society is not geared toward the
spiritual aspect of Buddhism.
Asking Buddhists to define
what the religion means to them
may result in some deeply philosophical and often confusing answers.
"It's about waking up, and not
living in the past or projecting
hopes, thoughts and desires into
the future while losing right
now," said Doug Imbrogno, arts
editor of The Charleston Gazette.
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Buddhist Dave Walker, Washington, D.C., sophomore, meditates In his apartment.

"It's achieving blissful consciousness," Smith said.
It's good for my emotional
and spiritual health, said
Richard Vincent, a Huntington therapist.
"Every thing has meaning
to me, but has no meaning,"
Walker said.
"The true purpose is to see
things as they are, to ob-

the aspect of Buddhism
serve things as they are, and to tion,
let everything go as it goes," au- least understood by most Westthor Shunryu Suzuki writes in erners.
"Meditation is not what the
"Zen Mind, Beginner's Mind."
How is this state of mind West misconceives it to be. We
achieved with all don't sit staring at a wall for 10
hours or light ourselves
these confusing
on fire," Imbrogno said.
answers?
The majority who
One method
meditate practice the
is through
popular
offmedia'
'

"Whether they're doing meditators contend the
it in the name of religion or art of deep contemplation
to save their sanity, student frees the soul.

shoot of Buddhism, Zen Buddhism.
Senior Chris Prichard described Zen Buddhism a s a
2,500- year-old religion that is
a fusion of Indian Buddhism
and Chinese Taoism.
Walker said he has meditated off and on since he was
16 and follows the teachings of
Zen, but does not call himself
Zen, he said.
Meditation takes many
forms and names, but Prichard
says the different types act as
a means for the mediator to
take a mental journey that
leads to spiritual enlightenment, or Zen.
"I can feel the blood rushing
through my veins," Walker
said. "The peace of mind is so
clear and high during meditation that I can't be touched."
Smith said he has tried every type ofZen meditation, but
uses Zazen more often.
"It focuses on breathing and
maintaining a certain posture.
There's a gradual change in
breathing pattern until it feels
like you're part of everything
[the environment]," he explained.
Prichard said he prefers Vispassana, an internal meditation.
Although all types have a
common desired effect, a
complete awareness of
thoughts, they do not have a
set goal or end.
This is typical of the religion, Smith said.
Walker says the majority of
people who claim to be Zen
and preach about it are not
true to the religion.
Smith said being a Buddhist
requires more than just active
participation.To practice Buddhism is to live it.
"Zen's doing you," he said.
People don't 'do' Zen."

Transcendentals: Techniques free the mind

_......

Veronica Rogers first attended a lecture about transcendental meditation to show
it wouldn't work.
She was a full-time nursing
student, she worked, and she
was stressed to the point of not
being able to do her day-to-day
activities.
Rogers said she started the
program to prove the instructor wrong after he claimed that
Transcendental Meditation
worked for everyone.
Today, Rogers is a licensed
nurse and an assistant professor of Maharishi International
University's Extension Division. Rogers, who conducts
meditations classes at Memorial Student Center, completed

her training as meditations
instructor in 1982 and has
taught the :transcendental
meditation Program worldwide.
Rogers' skepticism diminished the more she learned
about the technique and its
background, she said.
"The objectivity really
sold me," Rogers said. "It's
the most researched relaxation technique available.
Over 400 studies have been
done on transcendental
meditation."
Rogers said transcendental meditation has been
known to increase IQ scores,
aid the mind in using more of
its capacity and help the

meditator focus mentally in
other activities. Meditation
does this by allowing the mind
to relax, settle down and open
up, she said.
Rogers said the technique
is more beneficial than sleep
in helping a person deal with
stress.
"Sleep only helps us let go
of things on the surface,"
Rogers said. "Problems and
conflicts deep within our
minds fester and cause disease. Meditation is deeper
than sleep."
"The mind in meditation is
alert, not dull."
Rogers said anyone can
learn how to meditate, and
it's not reserved for just a se-

lect few. She has taught the mentally and physically handicapped
and children as young as three
years old. ·
"If you have the ability to be
mentally active, you can be
mentally inactive," she said.
The inactivity experienced
during transcendental meditation, she said, is a simple,
natural and effective way of
dealing with stress and battle
fatigue.
The medical community has
embraced transcendental, Rogers said, because of its obvious benefits.
"Physicians know that stress
is the basis of most diseases.
Meditation works to eliminate
stress."

.
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Huntington native Veronica
Rogers lsan Instructorof transcendental meditation.

